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but the simple mir ded who were led 
astray by false press and false teach
ers. The Syllabus tout bed the deep 
wounds of modern society to the very 

i quick. Hence society writhed under 
i the great surgeon's lance. Feigned 
translations were prepared in which 
the literal sense was ignored, and the 
most absurd assertions advanced The 
Sovereign Pontiff was accused of con
demning railways, telegraph and otIt
er modern improvements. Had the 
Pope no right to condemn eiror? He 
was the very one who should do so

Approved and recommended by the Archbishop*, j The power he represented, JJle king
dom over which he ruled was at once 
the pillar of truth and the kingdom 
of eternal justice. Nor can it be 
maintained that in the Syllabus he 
was trespassing upon any particular 
nation, or upon nations in general. 
The nations were trespassing on the 
Church. They were subverting the 
order by placing the temporal above 
the spiritual Pius IX. showed his 
courage and his vigilance by watch
ing so carefully the evil sores of so
ciety. What objection can Bystander 
have to the Syllabus-> Forty years 
have gone by, and the evils of which 
the Syllabus was the epitome have 
eaten still deeper into the life of na
tions. No lover of mankind can be 
unmoved at the state of society. To 
condemn the Holy Father for the Syl
labus is to take sides with state 
despotism and the oppression of con
science, for the Syllabus was a pow
erful blow not against civilization, 
but in its favor, doing all its author 
could to save society from the inllu-

The future of Ottawa University THE RAMBIER

TORONTO, NOVEMBER 22, UUHi.

BYSTANDER’S PARAGRAPH.

In his comments upon current 
events lately Bystander opens one of 
his paragraphs with the assurance 
that not a syllable against the Ca
tholic religion has appeared or will 
appear in his letters. The glance of 
history briefly portrays this religion 
to be that of Western Christendom in 
the early centuries, the religion of 
Pascal “the enemy of the Jesuits" of ences at work to destroy it. The 
Montalenibert, Strossmeyer, Dollingei best thing Bystander tan do is to 
and Acton, “for whom the Bystander 
feels the most sincere respect.” VMial

That a great university can be es j ^ yj^ la Peterborough—Wlwt 
tablished and maintained upon a dual 
language basis seems unlikely. We 
do not know of any instance of the 
kind We would be surprised to hear 
of at.v. The great mafority of uni
versities^ and colleges suffer from 
chronic lack of funds, even under the 
most favorable circumstances of oper
ation, and even in the wealthiest 
communities; this is the trouble 
although, as we believe, in every case 
the energies v* the institution are 
concentrated upon a basis of one mo-

take in handing over its mandate to 
a man of Mr Finlay’s business capa
city.

I regret that I have been obliged

He Thinks of That Giant Young 
City - Some Loose Topics, etc.

Those who have deemed it prudent 
to reaii an effusion of mine which ap
peared in a recent issue of the Ca-1 Government, 1 consented to enjoy an 
Iholic Register and whose menu"y |^riai sonieisau’t with the aid of the

minions there stands something re- 
semblibg it in the pimciple of its con
struction, but to make a comparison 
between the German Lift Lock and _
that which is decreed to make known j lo pas. over man) luaiteis of uiter- 
to the civilized world the existence 
of the T'ent Valley Canal, would be 
an insulr to the whole Dominion ot 
Canada. Through the persuasions of 
my old friend, Mr. John t rouin, 
whose services as lock-master have 
been wisely secured by the Dominion

est relating to Peterborough with 
which I am quite familiar, but 1 will 
return to those subjects just as soon 
as the contents of the communication 
which 1 am now preparing will be di
gested by the readers of the Catholic 
Register.

RAMBLER.

how much more difficult must great 
success be? Weakness must attend 
diversity of aim and interest, a divi
sion of resources and a multiplication 
of expenses. Both in spirit and in

study the Syllabus in a calm, judicial 
spirit, unbiassed by national pride, 

he will not be silent upon is “the as- | and unfettered by preformed opinions.

BAPTIST JUBILATION.
sumption by the Pope of temporal j 
power such as he claims in the Kyi-1
labus , and tries to exercise by inter- ] It does not take much to raise up

the spirits of the Baptists. Their 
jokes are very tame and their wit

ference with the affairs of other na
tions.’’ Let us briefly touch upon
Pascal and the claims of the Sylla- peculiar. One standard subject upon
bus—not as if there was much histori
cal connection between the two, but 
because of the unreasonable plea made 
in championing Pascal and in con
demning the Syllabus. Few charac-

which they prefer being humorous is 
the Church. It pleases them, and it 
certain!) does not hurt the Church— 
so that any malicious sarcasm lurk
ing in their outbursts is the detona-

ters show forth the injury and dis- ! Don of the air-gun. It is noise—a 
tortion which heresy effects upon voice and nothing more. Then is this
heart and mind and will than Blaise 
Pascal. Had he been left to his 
science and the simplicity of true Ca
tholic faith and practice there is no 
knowing what renown he would have 
achieved, or how far science would, 
thanks to his genius, have advanced. 
It was not to be. Falling into the 
hands of the Jansenists, he by rea
son of his youth and intensity of 
character, fell an easy prey to their 
ambitious plots and spiritual errors. 
Abandoning the study of science for 
which he had been so marvellously 
fitted by nature, he betook himself to 
theology not as a scientific study, 
but as a contemplation. Furthermore 
it was poisoned water whose springs 
he was drinking. He was under 
the direction of one of the great 
leaders of the Jansenists, whose er
rors on nature and grace were like 
the blight of frost upon the stream. 
The rivers stood still and the foun
tains dried up. All was withered, all 
was cold. Without following loo 
closely the career which has won 
more praise from the enemies of the 
Church than he certainly deserves, we 
would remind Bystander that Pascal 
has liven accused of scepticism, fanat
icism and superstition by no less 
than Voltaire and Cousin. Voltaire 
says of his Provincial Letters: “They 
are based on false foundation. The 
fact is evident ; but truth was not 
their object so much as amusement 
to the public." Probably no man, un
less Voltaire himself, prepared the 
triumph of atheism so much as Blaise 
Pascal. Bystander seems to admire 
him because he was the enemy of the 
Jesuits. He should not forget that 
whilst the Jesuits were receiving the 
blows, with them religion was struck. 
Xnd B) slander should also remember 
for his hero that falsehood and cal
umny concerning the Jesuits abound 
in these celebrated letters. A power- 
lul reviewer thus apostrophized Pas
cal: "Pascal, your genius, commit
ted a great crime—that of forming an 
alliance between falsehood and the 
language of the frank people, which 
is perhaus indestructible. You gave 
stability to the doctionarv of cal

ai so to he remarked, that what is 
true about jokes generally is more 
trua here. The number of themes 
is very small. That to which we are 
leading up is no exception. It is 
the old chestnut about the Church 
keeping the Bible from the faithful, 
The clerks or deacons or others 
around the Grande Ligue Mission got

may not be impaired by age or <1* machinery of the Peterborough Lift 
study of Canadian politics, will «-j j <Kq, all(j | have not vet forgotten, 
member, that 1 came to a full stop | nor ,j0 , know wllvii j Will forget, the
as 1 touched the City of Pclerboio . svlisa, julis occasioned by that lofty
Fully satislied that its deleterious ef- 1 ,ijght 
feels will have ahead) passed away, |

, and that those who had the courage j Peterborough city dins imt U:...v.
ther tongue. But if two languages ! ^ (he patience to wade through it the Irishman, in the life of its coiii-
disuaite the energies of a university, 1 flom beginning to end nave complete- merce, as it did when 1 made my tirst
*■—----- *■ m“et ,r‘‘al j H- recovered, 1 now beg to resume the appearance in the place, now more

narrative of my adventure. than forty teats ago. Then there were
I ft was, I believe, in the year 1825, a numbei of "shingles" conspicuously 
that immigration on a scale of great displayed upon which were inscribed 
magnitude set in towards Canada names unmistakably proclaiming that 

pocket the institution must suffer ln from th,. Counties of Cork, Kerry, Li- the nationality of the men in whose 
compaiison with competitive universi- i ,lielit.k anij Tipperary in the Province behalf they braved the breeze, was
hes of a single purpose. 1 of Munster, Ireland This clearance, well. Faug Mar Shin K. Amongst

If there could be an exception to the j which ma> bv cons.dered colossal at those whom I met with in those early
foregoing reasoning it would be in ] jhat cat I v period, was conducted by days was Mr. John Hatty, father of
the case of a dual-language univeisitt Robinson, whose name sounds Mon Wm. Hatty, M.P of Kingston,
situated among a people embracing ^ y jH. was one 0f the foreign Mr. Hartv, whose words and actions

exotics, alien in language, in when dealing with affairs Irish and
religion, and in blood, who were Catholic, sounded with a good 1 ip-
transplanted into the soil of Ireland, perary gingle, kept a large store on 
but whether his ancestors followed iGeorge street. The Maloneys—three 
Cromwell or the son-in-law of Shea- or four brothers—also conducted a 

I mas A. Kokka, is immaterial; we large establishment on this street,and 
must do him justice by saying that were known for their readiness to as- 
the man whose name is identified with sist every legitimate enterprise in the 
an awful chapter in this history of interests of the land of theii ances- 
lrish Landlordism, and after whom tors or of the faith for which 1 hey
the Citv of Peterborough lias got struggled. 1 believe that only ' wo,
such an" excellent name, was, accord- of those brothers are now living 
ing to the testimony of the Exiles They are John, who is clerk of the 
of Erin, a man largely endowed with Peterborough County Court, and Dan- 
humane sympathies. iel, who is Post Office Inspector with

Those lush Exiles, about whom I °***t‘® '!l London, <>nl. Thomas ( ol- 
am writing, iron, the banks of the ims was also planted firmly on George 
I ah*, the Suir and the Shannon, who 
involuntarily made room for the cre
ation of large areas of grazing lands, 
for the purpose of raising bullock* to 
meet the natural demands of Mr. Bull 
and other gentlemen, were distributed 
through the Township of Ennismore,
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two numerous bodies using different 
tongues, neither of which possessed 
anv great university of its own. 
Even then, the question would be 
serious whether two distinct universi
ties would not be better than a joint 
one. The small economies of joint 
management and joint buildings in a 
dual institution would probably be 
more than offset by the warmer spirit 
and fervor which each of the two 
separate atmospheres would possess 

But Ottawa College is not in the 
happy position of being without com
petition among a numerous people 
speaking dual languages. The people 
are not numerous on either side, and 
there is noble competition. On the 
French-speaking side, the historic 
University of Laval, established in 
both Quebec and Montreal, looms in 
efficiency far beyond anything which 
a French department of Ottawa 
University can attain On the Eng
lish-speaking side, the great univer
sities of McGill Queen’s and Toronto 
must distance any secular education 
which an English department of Ot
tawa College can give; and even in 
religious training Sr. Michael's Col
lege at Toronto is stated to be be
ginning to attract the English-speak
ing youth of Ontario at the expense of 
Ottawa.

Douro, Asphodel ami Ottonabee in the OUfI*1’ *iut no*_ incorporated with the
vit) proper. Doherty & Hanlon wereCounty of Peterborough, as well as 

through Ops and Emily in the Coun
ty of Victoria. The land of their 
love from which those Irish exiles 
were torn away at this early period 
in the history of Irish immigration, 
was only slowly recovering from the 
dark days of penal legislation under 
which Catholic education was

A STRUGGLING INFANT MISSION
IN THE DIOCESE OF NORTHAMPTON, FAK- 

ENHAM. NORFOLK, ENGLAND.

Where is Mass said and Benediction 
given at present ? IN A GARRET, the use 

t 0f which I get for a rent of ONE SHILLING 
! per week.

Average weekly collection, 3$. 6d.
No endowment whatever, except HOPE. 

Not a great kind of endowment, you w ill 
say, good reader. Ah, well ! Who knows? 
Great things have, as a rule, very small 
beginnings. There was the stable of Beth
lehem, and God’s hand is not shortened. 
I HAVE hopes. 1 have GREAT hopes that 

ha», many years ago, passed over to • this latest Mission, opened by the Bishop ot
Northampton, will, in due course, become 
a great Mission.

But outside help is, evidently, neces
sary. Will it be forthcoming ?

1 have noticed how willingly the CLIENTS 
of ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA readily come to 
the assistance of poor, struggling Priests, 

manufacturers in those days, and so May I not hope that they will, too, cast a 
w'ere Redmond & Flynn. Two broth- ! sympathetic and pitying eye upon me in 
eis, Thomas and James Dolan, fresh | my struggle to establish an outpost of the 
from the Plains of H«>\|c in the Cviin-

str«H't during those early days, hut

an unseen world beyond the giave. 
He is well represented, however, bv a 
worthy son, William, who own*- a 
large store in Aslihurnham, for many 
years a populous suburb of Pt terbor-

was about their only inherit- 
aml hence we may infer that 
knew hut little about modern

perty-holdei, still lives and moves, 
and is as cheerful a being as ever. 
There ate scores of others who could 
be named, but time and space 
gests a more limited review 

I deeplv regret that the “shingles’*

hold of a new French Catholic Bible 
—actually published and advertised 
for sale. A Bible, too, with margin
al notes! And these notes giving 
Baptist interpretations to the texts 
in point! "We greatly rejoiced," 
says the Canadian Baptist, “when we 
litst learned of the existence of such 
a Bible for sale for the reasonable 
price of $1.25.” They were crest-fall
en—there was a settled look of I-told- 
you-so when they were informed that 
this was for the seminaries only; the 
general public being charged $1.80. 
Then wlien they asked for one edition 
—they were offered,a much larger with 
any number of commentaries. "This 

j straw,” concludes the Canadian Bap
tist, "shows the direction of the cur
rent. There will he enough itihlcs 
in seminaries and bookstores to en
able priests and bishops to say that 
Roman Catholics have the Bible, 
while it is kept away from them as 
much as they dare.” Jokes do not 
vary—not does the bone grow drv and 
stale in old Mother Hubbard’s cup
board Plenty of flap-doodle left, 
and plenty of fools to feed it to’

Apart therefore from the question .... ,, ...
whether the present administration «"bed except^ at the saerniee of faith
of Ottawa College is departing from j "*>■< !' 
the lines upon which the institution I anci' 
was originally chartered, and was ap-1 ,I|P>
proved bv Rome it seems worth devices, although many of them whom 
while foi " the Catholic people of this I have met in days now long past 
part of the Dominion to consider were elever men, who graduated with 
whether if they hope for a great honors in out-of-the-way thatched 
university here they should not de- school-houses, and all of them were, hoisted by Irishmen have completely 
cide to make Ottawa University eith-, to borrow the language used bv that disappeared, and that the Irish Cath- 
et French or English The material-1 versatile Irishman Tim" Heal), re- olic is almost as scarce in the rom- 
istic argument seems quite against 1 cently in the British House of Com- merclal world of Peterborough, except 
a possibility of important success in j mons, “holding a tight grip on the as a buyer and a consumer, as he 
combining the two Such is undoubt- K'cat science of human redemption.” would be within the four walls of an 
edlv the present plan “It is deemed Of the thousands who crossed the At- Orange l.odge. Hold on' My old 
opportune " states the Calendar of the lautic in 1825 I know of none who and valued chum, Peter Simon, is j 
university’ this year, "to draw the Ia,p Ii*««g. but their descendants can still at the old stand, and at the old | 
attention of the public to the dual he met with on the shores of Pidgeon business and owns an immense cloth- 
course in the university." When it is

Catholic Faith in this—so far as the Cath
olic Faith is concerned -barren region ? 
May I not hope, good reader, that you, in 

; your zeal for the progress of that Faith, 
will extend a helping hand to me ? 1 cry

j to you with all earnestness to come to my 
. , , , , assistance. You may not be able to do
James who has become a large pro- much. but )ou CAN 00 A LITTLE. Do

*• lw J J.. i I - I ill lit i. f „ k, ,1 . : •*_ . . . .

ty of Roscommon, laid down their 
carpet-bags here in the early tears 
of my acquaintance and vet) soon 

j,ro„ demonstrated their business capacity. 
Thomas is dead for several tears, hut

that little which is in your power, for 
God's sake, and with the other “litties" 
that are done I shall be able to establish 

sug- this new Mission firmly.
DON'T TURN A DEAF EAR TO MY URGENT 

APPEAL
“May God bless and prosper your en

deavors in establishing a Mission at 
Fakenham.

‘ARTHUR.
“Bishop of Northampton.”

Address-

remembered that the progtamme of 
studies ei traces eight distinct de
partments if study, that the argu
ment for d 1 courses is as strong for 
all departi ts as for any one, and 

two sets o( pro-that there i ust be:
fessors in all departments, two sets ! tenacity.
of lecture courses and of text-books, | The history of Peterborough

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Hempton Road, Fskenham,

and Rice I.akes, as well as in the ing establishment worthv of the city j Norfolk, England,
valleys of the Scugog, the Ottonabee, 1 of Peterborough and of its most aris- j p.S.—I will gratefully and promptly ack- 
and th-' Trent Rivers, where they are i tocratic pretensions. nowiedge the smallest donation, and send
the owners of fertile faints, of free ! in a speech delivered by Sir John I with my acknowledgement a beautiful 
altars and vi happy homes, on all of Macdonald many years ago, on the ot'- • picture of the Sacred Heart 
which it is pleasant to say, they easion of one of his visits to London, This new Mission will be dedicated to 
hold a firm grip with commendable when he was banquet led, he replied j

lo the toasV “Canada" during which 
for he dilated at some length ou the

St. Anthony of Padua.

SPANISH ANTI-CLERICALISM 
A few weeks ago we pointed out 

that there was not much reality in 
the anti-clerical agitation now going 
on in Spain. Notwithstanding the 
noise and threats whirh have since 
been reported, we still regard it with 
the Literary Digest, as a mere poli
tical feint. Pegintdng with severe 
measures against religious communi
ties, the movement proposes to ren
der mai riage a civil ceremony and to 
terminate by separating Church and 
Slate So far religious orders could 
be established in Spain by the au
thorization of the Pope and the King
The whole matter is to be taken into 

umny, it still forms the rule." It the hands of the Cortes, thus drop-

V -,

may be, and let us hope for charity 
sake it is so—that Pascal deceived by 
his prejudices and the false friends 
about him, did not perceive the de
struction he was working. The sword 
he was forging against the Jesuits 
was soon to be used agaitisl Chris
tianity. Still unsheathed it is being 
used to this very day and by this 
very generation.

We turn to the Syllabus. Pius IX. 
drew up eighty errors which he col
lected from various prior con
demnations into a Syllabus. These 
errors affected reason and faith, the 
Church and her rights, the state and 
the limits of its jurisdiction, 'ivil 
marriage with the understanding that 
the religious ceremony was a mere 
accessory—in fact all that was of the 
Joe nest concern to ei ring humanity. 
Liberalism had obscured religious 
truth, false independence had blinded 
the subjects of states and rational
ism had rejected revelation. It was 
necessary to clear the air, not so 
much in the hope of convincing those 
whose national or intellectual pride 
would prevent them from submitting.

ping both the Head of the Church and 
of the State. Members of religious 
communities will not be allowed to 
teach without a university degree. 
The movement does not originate in 
the heart and conscience of a people 
amongst whom non-Catholics form on
ly two per cent., a people too who 
themselves arc becoming day by day 
more identified with the Sovereign 
Pontiff. The King is a god-child of 
the Pope. A much greater d will 
have to rush before it will stir a 
stone in the bridge between Chuich 
and State in the realm of H '1 
fonso and Queen Victoria. According 
to the London Tablet the Spanish 
Government are pushing it more for 
the sake of holding together their 
own divided party than because there 
is a real demand from the electors for 
such measures. Subtract from the 
quarrel the influence which Pius exer
cises over the Latin world in political 
leading, and nothing is left unless the 
desire of a liberal ministry to hold 
their majority and not at all parti
cular about the real welfare and un
ity of the country.

double library equipment, extra ae- many years of its earliest existence great resources, and vast possibili- 
commodat ion in buildings, clashing of, is the same as that of many a strag- "<**. of I hat country, cleat lx defining j 
hours and interests, and all to be sus-1 gling backwoods village. Its outlet her destiny amongst the world’s great 

i i ai tied by a limited community and to more southern latitudes was by nations. One most valuable asset, i 
upon comparatively scanty funds, one way of Port Hope, then what it is in the opinion of Sii John, which 
wonders if real dual educational sue- not to-day, the chief distributing point Canada possessed, was in that she | 

! cess < an be possible. Possibly a for all that "hack’’ country made up had in her Catholic hierarchy and 
great university here is not possible of the Counties of Durham, Pet ei hot- priesthood as line a moral police force 

I under any circumstances. Ttie field ough, Victoria and the northern as there can be lound in the world. : 
from any point of view is not over townships of the Count> of Ontario. The Bishop and priests of Peterbor- : 
large. But we would imagine that A railway to the north, commencing ough were young men when this ' 
an institution definitely either French at Port Hope, was fortunately built speech was delivered; indeed some of 

| or FJnglish would have a concentra- having one arm extending to Peter- them were not born at all. hence pool 
1 tion and a lire, a unity ot purpose, borough, whilst the other had Lind- "Id Sir John did not meet some of 
spirit and endeavor, and an advantage say in its grip, and with the estab- them, hut be must have met men ; 

! in finance, which would give a great- lishment of steam communication with who closely resemble them In their i 
er university sut .-ess in the long run the “front,” a new vista opened up daily walk and in their daily work.

I than a dual language institution. If for each of those places. Markets In my own humble opinion, and from I 
no question of religious training have been created, new industries my many points of observation, I 
were involved, we would sav that a have been established and the stream do not think that t livre is a more 

I French université would be the most of commercial intercourse which in powerful moral force in any part of 
successful, because if only sculai early days ran south to Lake On- Canada than can be seen and felt in 
■•duration wen touched, English- tario, has turned around and runs in the City of Peterborough, made up 

j speaking Catholic youth would in any the entirely opposite direction. With of its Bishop and its priests. There 
1 case go in part ;o McGill or Toronto, annexation of Aslihurnham a populous is in sonie minds a vague and indefln- 
so that despite Laval, a French uni- suburb resting on the north-east side Be idea that the Catholic bishops 
versify here would probably get of the Ottonabee Rivez, Peterborough and Catholic priests are aftaid to 
strongci support than an English- has, some years ago, been admitted grapple with either the whiskey traf- 
speaking one But with religious to the companionship of Canadian cil- 
training an integral part of the Ot- ies, and it is now readily conceded 
taw a University scheme, the situa- that in the race for wealth and pupu- 
tion changes. An F'nglish-speaking lation it is fast forging ahead of all 
Catholic university would have a competitors of a recent creation, the 
chance to gain the support of the City of Brantford alone excepted.

! great majority of the English-spcak- From the admirable situation of the ditch Here they will find a Total I 
ing Catholic people throughout Can- City of Peterborough, with a com- Abstinence Society composed of sev- J 

! ada. If great success is possible at mercial rival not nearer than twenty- eial hundreds of respectable young J 
all it would come that wax -Even- i five miles, with a rich agricultural men, the very flower of the Catholic | 
ing Journal country surroundings, with a water- ' congregation, and the hope ol the fu-

power unsurpassed for its magnifi turc; here they may he able to listen 
evnee, passing through its very cen- to a clever priest—Rev. Dr. O’Brien—

, tre, and with railway communication denouncing the hellish traffic with all 
: not alone with the four cardinal the zeal and fervor of a Father 
points, but with all, if not more than j Matthew; and here 1 hey will see Irish 
all the points in the compass. To the Catholics who have mistakenly em- 
vast array of valuable resources barked in the ’ business, retir-
whieh are tributary to the City of mg therefrom before it is too late, 
Peterborough, reference must be made and going hack to the farms, leaving 

i to the Trent Valley Canal, a gigantic ! behind them for somebody else the 
commercial highway which is destin-1 foul odors and the sickening orgies.

There is Some Reason for the 
Greatly Increased Attendance 

at the
ELLIOTT

TORONTO. ONT.
Recent students have taken positions 
at salaries front #50 per month to 
Sioou a year. Write to-day for haud- 
'•ome Catalogue. We can place vou 
on the road to success. Commence 
now.

W. J, ELLIOTT, Principal

Cor. Yonge and Alexander Srs.

In or the whiskey seller. This is a 
delusion and I would ask anybodv la
boring under it to hasten to Peter-11 
borough at once where they will learn! 
that the monster lias been take* by 
the lioins and sent reeling into the I

Amendment to School Act

The amendment! made to the School 
Act at last session of the Legisla
ture make it compulsory upon the 
Municipal Council of every county to 
pay to every rural school a county 
grant at least equivalent to the

of the 
This

special legislation (>() t(i ,.oniiecj waters of the Geor- No, the priests are not afraid, and I
trust they never will be, to tackle

amount
grant This county equivalent is with ih tbp pav
pavabe to rural Separate as well It is open for traffic" just
to Public schools. In themanycoun- j ^ k.1WM.n , i|tl(, Lake which wash- 
ties these grants have been paid but of Peterborough’s cities of the

one corn,tv the authorities have | dpad aml I-ak(. simeoe, ami it is not 
not paid the county equivalent to the J |(K) muth to sav that the day is corn- 
rural Separate schools. If this has1 '

wouldoccurred in other counties it 
be well for the trustees to write the 
county treasurer without delay and 
ask for the grant. Every rural Se
parate school in an organized county 
received two Government grants this 
year, one the usual grant based on 
average attendance, the other a spe
cial grant intended to aid in the pur
chase of necrssarv equipment It is 
compulsory upon the countv e-cil to 
also pay a grant equal to this latter.

Hereafter priests called to attend 
emergency cases will not be obliged 
to conform to the rubrical form of 
prayers for the dying On request of 
New York priests, with the approba
tion of the Pope, a brief form of in»- 
parting absolution to the dying will 
be followed which can be said in a 
second It reads’ “By this holy 
anointing may the Lord forgive thee 
whatever sins Lhou bast committed." 
—True Voice.

ing, if it is not already here when 
the Indian can leave his wigwam at 
Hiawatha, board his canoe pierce the 
“raging Ottonabee," enter the Trent 
Valley Canal, shoot into mid-air 
through the medium of intricate "lift 
lock" machinery, land again on the 
-mooth water sixty feet above, that 
is if it is possible for an Indian to 
land on water at all, sail in a north
westerly direction through the cele
brated Kawartha Lakes, enter Lake 
Simeoe and finally bring his trip to a 
close on the northern shores of I^ake 
Couchiching. Lo can return to Hia
watha by the same route. One of the 
greatest curiosities as well as the 
most consummate triumphs of engin
eering skill on the Trent Valiev Can
al is the Lift Lock to which reference 
has been already mffide. I am inform
ed that it is the oijy evidence of gen
ius of che same character which can 
be met with in any part of the World, 
although on a stream running through 
a portion of the German Kaiser’s do-

the whiskey traffic and the whiskey- 
seller, even if the latter should be,is 
he very often is, an Irishman ready 
to shed his blood for the land of his 
ancestors, a Catholic ready to join 
the crusaders, if they are re-organise 
ed and a man whose charitable na
ture bubbles over to the extent of 
impelling him to hand over all his 
worldly goods to asylums of charity.

The East and West Ridings of Pet
erborough are noxv represented by 
two able men whom I have the honor 
of knowing—Messrs. John Finlav and 
R R. Hal! Both those gentlemen 
aie making a name for themselves as 
pailiamentaiians. Mr Hall seldom 
speaks but when he does he is listen
ed to with attention and respect, and 
unlike certain huge failures whose 
names I could give, he is never oblig
ed to discuss public questions with 
bare walls. John Finlav has ot 
spoken yet, but J have the best au
thority for saying that as a member 
of some important committees his 
opinions are sought after with much 
deference, and 1 have further to add 
that seme of its suggestions are al
ready crystal iaed into legislation 
East Peterborough has made no mis

? “ . 1

Kennedy
«Shorthand School

The "new typewriting which 

Rive* the World’s Champion her 
marvelous shill, was originated 
and developed by the Kennedy 
School—the school for the making 

ol experts in stenographic work,

3 Adelaide St.E.
TORONTO

A Good Chance
To secure an education that will most 
ouickly and surely fit you for the practical 
duties of life, is offered by this school. 
Vtsder new management with improved 
equipment and courses, our oldest school 
is the newest and one of the best Write 
for catalogue and free budget of 
“Business Writing”

British American 
Business College

Y.M.e.A. Bldg.. Yongt fc McGill Sts. 
Toronto T M W ATSON Principal

Headaches
Delay» are dangerous, surely, when 

you have trouble with your eyes.
Why not be relieved from that pain 

in your head with a pair of our glasses.

F. E. LUKE,
aeFWAcrmcoFTieiAw

11 Kina at. WMt,
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